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S.T.A.B. INSTALLS NEW

r 'ygiene Ies DR. COOPER HAS:
BIG GUNS WILL BOOM

Main Encounter Set For a
Week From Now ABOUT PARSON

First semester examinations will Reviews "Parson" Brown-
begin tomorrow with the Hygiene low and His Times
classes under Prof. Harris undergoing

the ordeal and giving warning to the PAPER IS PUBLISHED
rest of the student body that the
regular exams are little more than a Is In December Issue Of
week away. Southwestern Bulletin

One week from tomorrow Dr.

Lackey will administer to his Biology A study of "Parson" Brownlow, re-

I class the test of knowledge gleaned construction governor of Tennessee, is
I class the test of knowledge gleaned contained in the History Number of
during the semester. Other exams the Southwestern Bulletin, which
will begin on the following Monday, Icame off the press in the latter part
January 25. of December.

As has been the custom in the past Prof. W. R. Cooper analyzes theAs has been the custom in the past character of this "fighting parson,"
for the first semester exams, the sched- who had charge of the direction of
ule followed will be that of the regu- Tennessee during the troublous times
lar daily classes with exams in the immediately following the Civil War.
Monday first hour classes being He gives an insight into the many
given on Monday morning of exam difficulties attendant to the office of
week and the second hour classes tak- chief executive from 1865-68 and how
ing their exams at 2 p. m. on the "Parson" Brownlow through his own
same day. Tuesday the third and strength and power coped with these
fourth hour classes will have exams problems--sometimes successfully and
and Thursday and Friday the same at other times otherwise.
plan will be followed. Much criticism has been directed

On Wednesday of the examination against Brownlow's policies and Prof.
week all classes that meet in iafter Cooper believes "a study of the man,
noons during the week will have their himself, will better enable us to in-
exams. terpret his motives."

Reading course examinations will The political and religious views of
be arranged for by the students with this Methodist circuit rider, newspa-
the professor directing their reading per editor, and orator are related in
and will not be held on any set sched- an interesting fashion by Prof.
ule. Cooper. The hatred from one side

PLEDGES BEWARE and the love from another as a result
These exams are of great impor- of his stand are set forth in a terse

tance to all pledges of fraternities for manner.
on the success with which they are "Parson" Brownlow depended, Prof.
accomplished depends the right to ini- Cooper writes, "for his authority on
tiation into a fraternity. School re- the Bible, the Constitution, and the
quirements are that a pledge shall Methodist Church."
pass twelve hours of work in one The Southwestern Bulletin is issued
semester before he may be eligible for quarterly by the committee on Pub-
initiation. This is a hard and fast lications of Southwestern.
rule which may not be avoided by The last issue of the publication
anyone in any way. was written by Prof. Ralph Hon and

No examinations are scheduled for contained a study of the problems of
the Saturday of the week of exams transportation and their possible so-
and the catalogue calendar records no lution in the future.
scholastic activity for the next Mon-
day. Feb. 1. Tuesday, Feb. 2, has Organize Six Week
been set.aside for registration day for
the second semester. Regular classes Forensical Coursewill be resumed on Wednesday.

+- The first meeting of the recently

Strattm ann Plans organized class in public speaking will
be held at 7:30 tonight in PalmerSorority Tourney Hall. The lectures will be given by
either Prof. A. D. Kelso or Prof.

Miss Louise Strattmann, women's W. O. Shewmaker. Each meeting will
athletic director, announces that an be two hours in length and the course
inter-sorority basketball tournament itself will last for six weeks.
will begin February 8. A week later, Studies in logic will be the most
on February 15. an intra-mural tour- important feature of the course, with
nament will start. Since there will be presentation of arguments being em-
no varsity team selected this year, phasized.
much interest is expected to be shown The class is open to all the South-
in the two tournaments. Eligibility western students who are interested.
for players will depend on at least ten For further information see either of
practices prior to February 8. Bas- the two profs who will teach the
ketball practice for girls began on course, or Ronald Hayhoe.
December 1, and will continue on
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and | D ft-' antt " .....
Thursday at 4:30 p. m. During the Defiant am ose
week of exams there will be daily
practice at the same hour. Following
basketball season. Miss Strattmann In evolt Agai
will inaugurate volley ball, and is
planning several tournaments later i-------------- ..----
during the spring. The campus has been stirred to its

i very foundation, and tongues are
Begin Rifle Club wagging madly about the year's great-

George Beuhl, member of the Rifle est piece of news. This revolutionary
and Pistol Club of Memphis, will event is none other than the fact that
coach Southwestern co-eds in riflery five socially prominent coeds ap-
at least once a week in the basement peared at school after the holidays
of the Municipal Auditorium. Ap- with shorn locks. Misses Peggy
proximately twelve girls have signed Walker, Jane Barker, Grace Braun,
for practice, and will furnish their Nina Stansell, and Eloise Brett have
own rifles and cartridges. Any deserted the ranks of the long haired
others who wish to join this group lassies and are now gaily sporting
may see Rhoda Trigg for further long bobs. Much notoriety has been
details, gained by these young ladies; their

ON CAMPUS
Students Petition Hoover To Appoint
Student On His U. S. Peace Delegation
2,200 Students Discuss World Problems At Grand

Conclave Of Students' Volunteer Movement

Buffalo, N. Y.-(IP)-An urgent request that one college or university
student be sent to the Geneva Disarmament Conference with the American
delegation has been sent to President Hoover by 2,000 students who at-
tended the quadrennial convention of the Students' Volunteer Movement
here during the holidays. The students represented 600 universities and col-
leges in Canada and the United States.

The move was proposed by Prof. Ralph Harlowv of Smith College, who
told the convent:on:

"You are the ones who are going to be asked to lay down your lives.
They will not think you too young or immature to go over the top in the
first lines of battle. If you can make
war ought you not have the right to PANH ELL PARTY
stop war?"

Canadian and American delegates W ILL BE JAN. 30
voted overwhelmingly in the affirma-
tive on the question:

"Do you favor the United States Greeks and Barbarians to
or Canada independently reducing her Mingle In Jollity
expenditures upon armaments?" g

Meanwhile the college world was as-
sured The second Panhellenic Party given

sured of at least one representative on
the American peace delegation when by the Men's Panhellenic Council of

President Hoover appointed as one of Southwestern will be held at the
its members Miss Mary Emma Wool- Colonial Country Club Saturday
ley, president of Mount Holyoke night, January 30. The first no-break
College since 1900 ll be ed prompty t 8 o'ock.

Miss Woolley, popii -fy consideredwill be called promptly at 8 o'clock.

a conservative pacifist, is the first Arrangements are under way by
woman ever to be appointed to such I the council to have Wit Thoma and
a commission from this nation. Being his orchestra furnish the music.
the "first woman" is nothing new to These lads are reputed to know their
her, however. She graduated from
Brown University in 1894, the first notes and indications of smooth sym-
woman ever to receive a degree from phony are evident.
that institution. ANNOUNCE NO-BREAKS

A few years ago she was placed on As usual, there will be four no
the "black list" of several branches of
the Daughters of the American Revo- breaks, three specials, and an All-

lution, because of her activities in be- Greek lead-out. Popular trippers of

half of the cause of peace. Although the light fantastic reveal statistics

she is normally a Republican, she is showing their supply of open no-

independent in her voting, having breaks and specials is on the wane.

voted for Cox in 1920 because he fa- This announcement of the party
vored entry into the League of Na- comes a bit early in order to let

tions. long-suffering eds institute a period
0- of strict training for their hard-boiled

A. O. Pi Slings Kid collars, and bullet-proof shirts.

Party 7:30 Tonite
A. O. Pi sorority will entertain in

collegiate style Friday night at their
campus lodge from 7:30 to 11 p. m.
The lodge will be appropriately deco-
rated in pennants, pillows and other
rah-rah articles. Drinks and sand-
wiches will be dispensed from a drug-
store counter arranged in the lodge.
Bill Taylor and his "Collegians" will
furnish music for the occasion.

Guests from other sororities have
been invited. They are: Chi Omega,
lone Wall; Kappa Delta, Ruth Bil-
lings; Tri-Delta, Catherine Bigelow;
Zeta, Dorothy Jane Kerr. The fol-
lowing chaperones have also been in-
vited: Mr. and Mrs. George Newton,
Dr and Mrs. John Davis; Dr. and
Mrs. George McClain; Dr. and Mrs.
William Atkinson; Professors Monk
and McCorkle.

lles Sheer Locks
nst Paris Decree
pictures have been in Memphis pa-
pers, accompanied by stories explain-
ing them. The Sou'wester seriously
considered rushing out an extra, but
had to abandon the idea due to the
extreme modesty of the ladies in
question.

As to the style of bob now fa-
vored, a topic of much interest to
the remaining long haired ones, it may
be said that Paris has evidently de-
creed the long, softly waved creation

(Continued on Page 3)

UNION LISTENS
AS BOB SPEAKS

Pfrangle Tells of Student
Convention at Buffalo

A report of the Student Volunteer
Convention held in Buffalo during the
Christmas holidays featured the meet-
ing of the cabinet of the Southwest-
ern Christian Union Tuesday night.
Bob Pfrangle, official delegate with
Harry Champlin, gave the report
which was well received by members
present.

The cabinet voted not to send a
delegate to the State Convention of
Y. M. C. A. in session today and to-
morrow at Nashville.

CAB WOULD FAST
A proposal made by Allen Cabaniss

that an official day for fasting and
praying be set aside during the annual
week of prayer for schools and col-
leges was referred to a committee.
The proposal met with disapproval
among members of the cabinet.

Plans for a social get-together for
all members of the student body were
considered and it is likely that the
function will be held soon after ex-
amination week.

The cabinet will meet again Wed-
nesday, Feb. 3.

Pardon Please
The Sou'wester wishes to correct an

error made in its columns a short
while ago when it said that Mary
Anderson is President of Zeta Tau
Alpha. Dorothy Whitten is President
of the Zetas.

FIVE GIRLS IN
CHARTER BODY
OF ORDER HERE
Local Chapter Only One
Outside Randolph-Macon

WILL PLEDGE SOON

Twelve Brunettes and One
Blonde Eventually

A chapter of S. T. A. B., secret so-
rority founded at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College in 1899, has been or-

ganized at Southwestern. The organ-
ization fosters better intersorority

spirit and encourages interest in schol-
astic and college activities.

The group here was sponsored by
two members of the Randolph-Macon

chapter, Nancy Gates and Anne Trez-
evant. The five charter members at
Southwestern are: Frances Durham,
Nell Barker Jones, Jane Barker, Kath-
ryn Harris, and Virginia Reynolds.

12 BRUNETTES-I BLONDE
The members of S. T. A. B. are

limited to twelve brunettes and one
blonde. The colors, red, white, and
black, are carried out in the pin which
has the letters S. T. A. B. in alter-
nating colors on a background of sil-
ver. The members appear on the
campus each week on Friday wearing
white with the red badge of S. T.
A. B.

S. T. A. B. was the first order of
its kind to be founded at Randolph-

I Macon, where it has the distinction
of being the most exclusive and secret
of all such organizations. No one
but members are allowed to enter
their house on the campus where all
meetings are held.

HERE ARE OFFICERS
The officers of the Southwestern

chapter are: Frances Durham, Presi-
dent, and Nell Barker Jones, Vice-
President.

The chapter plans as a part of its
activity to offer an annual award to
the freshette who achieves the best
all-round class standing. The out-
standing feature is the banquet given
on the Ides of March at which time
the blonde member i announced.

The news of the formation of an
S. T. A. B. chapter at Southwestern
was kept secret until the announce-
ment was made last night in the Press
Scimitar.

ABSENCE RULES
GROW STRICTER
Penalties Increased

Excessive Cuts
For

A drastic change of policy regard-
ing absences has been announced by
the Reading Course committee of the
faculty. Flours will now be deducted
for each absence exceeding the actual
number of hours the student attends
class each week.

Reading course absences are not
considered.

WHAT THE BOOK SAYS
The catalog regulation provides

that if a student's absences in a given
semester "exceeds the total number
of credit hours for which he is reg-
istered, one hour will be deducted
from the total credit recorded for
that semester," and one hour deduc-
tion for each absence thereafter.

Where formerly students were al-
lowed 15 absences before a deduction,
if they are taking a reading course,
they will be allowed only 12.

EXAM I NATION S
REAR HEAD FOR
FIERCE BATTLE
Semi-Annual Fray Starts
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Page Two

KAMPU KRAX
"He's not very amusing, is he?"
"No, he couldn't entertain a doubt."

** *

Lillian G.-Who wote the song.
"There Is Only One Girl In the
World for Me"?

Lyle-Adam, I suppose.
* * *

"Can't you stretch a point?"
"Certainly" said the period. And

thus was born the comma.
* * *

An irate gent rushed into the edi-
tor's office and shouted, "See here,
you've published an erroneous an-
nouncement of my death. That's got
to be fixed somehow."

Editor-"We never retract anything
we have published, but I'll tell you
what I'll do. I'll put an announce-
ment in the births column tomorrow
and give you a fresh start."

* * *

"The Scotch don't like all the jokes
about them being tight."

"Why not?"
"Because all the jokes are at their

expense.
* * *

Lady (entering store)-What do
your envelopes run at now?

Salesman-They don't run, madam;
they're stationery.

* * *

bo-Are you still in love?
Zo-Say, there's nothing still about

me when I'm in love.
* * *

Plumber-I'm here to fix that old
tub in the kitchen.

Small Son-Mom, the doctor's here
to see the cook.

Tim-Was your barn hurt during
the cyclone?

Si-Dunno yet; I ain't found it.
* * *

Gene-Why is Santa Claus like
Hoover?

Paul-I don't know; why.
Gene-Why, they both have white

whiskers, 'cept Hoover
** *

RED-DO YOU BELIEVE IN
PETTING PARTIES?

JULIA-IT ALL DEPENDS ON
WHO THE PARTY IS.

**

Fr'nrlI want to know why vcu
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TAKE DOWN THE CHAINS
The Sou'wester feels that the chains have been kept across the

driveways long enough now, and that the students have learned only
too well the cost of speeding recklessly through the campus. We
feel sure that after undergoing the inconvenience of the chains no
student would drive pell mell should the chains be taken down and
the students trusted to drive slowly.

Southwestern students have shown that they can be trusted. As
long as the free telephone has been in the Publications Office not
a single student has violated the rule that there are to be no long
distance calls over that phone. No one has been posted to keep tab
on the students who use the free telphone. Why shouldn't South-
western students be trusted to drive slowly through the campus?

Public opinion would be against any student who, through
speeding down the driveway, would endanger the lives of the rest
of the students and the privilege of keeping the driveway open to
traffic.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
First Semester 1931-32

Monday, Jan. 18, 10 A. M., Hygiene (Women's Section) Prof. Harris lOIs
Friday, Jan. 22, 10 A. M., Hygiene (Men's Sections) Prof. Harris lOIs
Saturday, January 23, 2 P. M., Biology I, Prof. Lackey 108s

always hit your horse on one side. I
Cy-Well, I figure if I get one side MONDAY. JANUARY 25, 9 A. M.

moving the other side is pretty sure Bible I C-Prof. Shewmaker 114
to follow. Bible I D-Prof. Davidson 106

* * * Bible 5 A-Prof. Kelso 102

Flo-What is that odor in the Ii- Biology 31-Prof. Lackey 303s
brary? Economics I A-Prof. Hon 104

Ziegfeld-That's the dead silence Education I-Prof. McLean 112
they keep there. English I A-Prof. Monk 203

* * * English I B-Prof. Johnson 205
IT USED TO TAKE THE DUMB French 53-Prof. Wisewell 201

BOY TO KEEP THE TEACHER History I F-Prof. Davis 206
AFTER SCH-OOL-NOW IT IS History 21 A-Prof. Cooper 108
THE SMART ONE. Mathematics 21 C-Prof. Pond 100

* * * Psychology I-Prof. Atkinson lIs
Stalled Motorist-Know anything

about a car like this? TUESDAY. JANUARY 26, 9 A. M.
Brilliant Youth-Sure, about aChemistry 25-Prof. Huber 203s

thousand jokes.
* * *

Mr. McCully gave Mike a quarter
and a dime and told him to put what-
ever he wished in church.

After church he asked him: Well,
son, what did you give?"

Hie replied, "Well, dad, I was go-
ing to put in that quarter and then I
remembered that the Lord loveth a
cheerful giver, and I knew I would
give the dime more cheerfully than
the quarter, so I gave the dime."

Famous Remarks
It is always right that a man should

be able to render a little reason for
the faith that is within him-Sydney
Smith.

* * *

It is magnificent to grow old-if
one keeps young.-Harry Emerson
Fosdick.

* * *

Error of opinion may be tolerated
where reason is left free to combat
it.-Thomas Jefferson.

* * *

The bright ones will get along with-
dot a college education. It is the slow
ones who need college-Ruth Nichols

* * *

But strive still to be a man before
your mother.-William Cowper.

* * *

Sometimes it seems everybody has
been thinking except the reformers.-
Lincoln Steffens.

* * *

For we that live to please must
please to live-Samuel Johnson.

* *

The woman that deliberates is lost.
-Joseph Addison.

+* *

You can get a lot out of life just
by lobking at it.-Louise Kennedy
Mabie.

Education 31-Prof. McLean
English 21 A-Prof. Johison
English 67-Prof. Mcllwaine
French 21 A-Prof. Wisewell
Greek I A-Prof. Strickler
History I B-Prof. Davis
Latin 51-Prof. Bassett
Mathematics A-Prof. Pond
Psychology 27-Prof. Atkinson
Spanish 21 A-Prof. Storn

112
205
200
201
207
206
209
100
108s

204

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 27, 9 A. M.
English I C-D-Prof. Mcllwaine lIs
Eng. I E-F-Prof. M. H.

Townsend 105s
English 21 B-D-Prof Monk 200
English 31 C-Prof. Mcllwaine 101s
English 53-Prof. Johnson 205

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 9 A. M.
Bible 25-Prof. Shewmaker 114
Economics 41-Prof. Hon 104
English 59-Prof. Monk 203
French I B-Prof. Haden 202
French 21 C-Prof. Wisewell 201
Greek 21-Prof. Strickler 207
Math. I D-Prof. Pond 200
Math. 23 A-Prof. MacQueen 100
Math 23 B-Prof. Hartley 106
Orientation I-Prof. Kelso 102
Sociology I-Prof. McLean 112
Spanish I B-Prof. Storn 204

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 9 A. M.
Bible I B-Prof. Davidson 106
Bible I F-Prof. Shewmaker 114
Education 21-Prof. Atkinson 108s
French 67-Prof. Wisewell 201
History I A-Prof. Cooper 10
History I D-Prof. Macorkle 203

Hitory I E-Prof. Davis 206
Philosophy I-Prof. Kelso 102
Physics I-Prof. Rhodes 105s
Spanish 55-Prof. Storn 204

MONDAY, JANUARY 25. 2 P. M.
Chemistry 55-Prof. Huber 203s
French 51-Prof. Haden 202
German SI-Prof. C L. Townsend 208
History 23-Prof. Davis 206

History 51-Prof. Cooper
Math. 2 B-Prof MacQueen
Physics 23-Prof. Rhodes
Pol. Science I-Prof. MacCorkl

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 2
Chemistry I-Prof. Swan
Economics I B-Prof. Hon
French I A-Prof. Haden
French 57-Prof. C. L. Townsenc
Greek 53-Prof. Strickler
Math. 51-Prof. Hartley
Math 53-Prof. MacQueen
Philosophy 21-Prof. Kelso
Spanish I A-Prof. Storn

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27, 2 F
History I C-Prof. MacCorkle
Bible I A-Prof. Davidson
Bible I E-Prof. Shewmaker
Chemistry 21-Prof. Swan
Chemistry 5I-Prof. Swan
Psychology 25-Prof Atkinson
Biology 23-Prof. Harris

108
100
I05s

e 207

P. M.
lI1s
104
202
208
207
200
1001
102 i
2041

THURSDAY JANUARY 28. 2 P. M.
French 53 B-Prof. Wisewell 201
German 21I-Prof. C. L. Townsend 208
Greek I B-Prof. Strickler 207
History 21 B-Prof. Cooper 108
Latin I-Prof. Bassett 209
Math. I A-B-Prof. MacQueen 100
Math. I B-C-Prof. Pond 200
Math. 3-Prof. Hartley 104
Pol. Science 6-Prof. MacCorkle 206
Psychology 41-Prof. McLean 112
Spanish I C-Prof. Storn 204

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 2 P. M.
Bible 51 B-Prof. Davidson 106
Economics 21-Prof. I-Ion 104
French 21 B-Prof. Haden 202
German I-Prof C. L. Townsend 208
Greek 51I-Prof. Strickler 207
Latin 21-Prof. Bassett 209
Math. I E-F-Prof. Pond 100
Math. 21 A-Prof. Hartley 200
Spanish 21 B-Prof. Storn 204

Miss Coed 1935 Has
Gobs of Lung Power

New York-(IP)-Miss Coed 1935
will be taller, heavier, stronger and
healthier than Miss Coed 1925, tests
made at Barnard College have re-
realed. The prediction is made from
the trend observed in the last few
years at the college. The tabulated
results are:

Miss 1935-Height, 64.33 inches;
weight 124.18 pounds; grip. 7089
pounds; Lung capacity, 192.00 cub.
inches.

Miss 1925--Height, 63.79 inches;
weight, 122.98 pounds; grip 57.11
pounds; lung capacity, 179.00 cub.
inches.
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SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

I know you wonder how I find time
to write you so often. The truth is,
of course, I don't, which may be one
reason why I'm flunking 3 out of 4.
You're my only alibi.

Everybody turned out to see
"Crazy Quilt." As they say in the
society columns, among the promi-
nent Southwesterners who were
glimpsed during the evening were
Misses Walker. Mason, Weeks Har-
ris, Farley, Jones, and Abbay, and

Messrs. White, Sigler, Johnson, Kim-
brough, and Eaton (with opera
glasscs). Show me the cynic who
said college students didn't appreci-
ate art!

It's the A. 0. Pi's time to give a
party and tonight is the night. It's
to be a kid party y'know. I heard
Dan Ross say he was going, and I
couldn't help thinking how irresistible
he will be in rompers. Dan and
Goody Brown are mighty big dogs
these days; by the way, they break
into rather questionable print desig-
nated as "two Southern gentlemen."
They'll be glad to tell you all about
it.

Katherine seems to be maintaining
the old Davis custom of attracting
A. T. O.'s and others. I saw her the
center of a group comprised of Ber-
son, Durant, Edington, and Hamilton
the other day, telling them some tall
tales they were apparently muchly in-
terested in. And when somebody else
does the talking in a crowd with both
Hamilton and Berson present that
spells power.

I'm about run out of key-holes to
peep through, so you'll pardon me if
I indulge in a few yawns and call it
a day.

Yours for prosperity in 1932.
Sue.

Wrecks "Ben Hur"
Rome, Italy-(IP)-An order of

the ministry of the interior halting
the presentation of the moving pic-
ture, "Ben Hur," in 24 movie houses
in this country and the confiscation
of films has been revoked by Premier
Mussolini. It cannot be shown in
this country after its present run,
however. The order was originally
invoked because the movie showed
the ancient Romans to be cruel.

You always glorify the home in the
same proportion that it doesn't exist.
-Earl Bertrand Russell.

I-T
RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N

OF MEMPHIS
Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragand

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

EVERGREEN HALL

Evergreen Hall
Clarene Wineman has gone home to

stay and never to return, and there
are reports from Greenville that she
is soon to be a blusn~ng bride. They
haven't been verified as yet, but she
didn't wear an S. A. E. pin two years
for nothing at all.

Here's the sad story of Faith. Hope,
and Charity: Faith and Hope are
thriving steadily and nibbling daintily
at fish food. Alas! poor Charity lies
buried in a powder box tied with
black crepe beneath the spreading elm
on Evergreen terrace. Malline Lyon,
possessor of the two remaining gold
fish, was pall-bearer and chief
mourner when the sad rites were per-
formed last Sunday. When asked the
immediate cause of Charity's death,
she stated that the greedy little fish
would eat too many fish wafers.

Thelma Worthington was fortunate
enough to have her mother visit her
this week.

Delightful task! to rear the tender
thought,

To teach the young idea how to
shoot-James Thomson

Southwestern

Students Only

Plate Lunch
With Dessert and Drink

25c

Served From II A. M. to

3 P. M.

REX GRILL
"Where the College Gang

Dines"

1953 Poplar S. Phone 7-1249
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643 No. McLean Phone 7-2021-7-2022

SPECIAL
Beginning at The

CASINO
Friday and Saturday

For a Six Week Engagement
WIT THOMA

And His 10 Princetonians
The College Band From Kalamazoo, Mich.

Admission 50c No Advance in Price 9 'til ??

Coming
Wednesday and Thursday, January 20, 21

Alphonso Trent
And His Victor Recording Orchestra

14 Marvelous Colored Entertainers
Admission 50c No Advance in Price 9 'til ? ?

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and
Wife well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in

such an impor'ant way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The. Memphis Street Railway Co.

THE SOU'WESTER

Girl Student Plays
House With Miceys

New York-(IP)--Katherine G.
Watson, graduate student at New.
York University, isn't afraid of mice,
or if she is, she has good control of
her impulses. For four days she
closeted herself with 160 of the ro-
dents in an attempt to discover
whether or not exercise increases re-
sistance to pneumonia.

Some of the mice were in a tread
mill while others were in cells which
prevented moving about. Last week
she had not yet completed her re-
sults.

Alberta Hot? Ah-chal
Olds, Alberta-UIP)-Evidence that

this territory once was tropical is be-
ing discoverea increasingly here.

Recently a branch of petrified ap-
ples was found, and figs and fig
leaves of the tropical variety have
been found in deep formations.

COSTUMES Wi "eardsMake-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricas, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements lor
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &1685

Acress from our Old Location

Success

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Ptran9le

ANNUAL READY
TO GO TO PRESS
Editor Berson Prepares

For Early Edition
Two weeks' holiday for Christmas

were used to good advantage by Bill
Berson, editor-in-chief of the annual,
and several members of his staff, and
much was accomplished towards the
completion of the year book with the
sending of most of the pictures to the
engravers for preparation prior to
printing. The majority of the pic-
tures have been sent in and all re-
maining photographs will be at the
engravers by the end of this week.

Much of the editorial work has
been completed and prepared for
mailing to the printer and the Lynx
is rapidly nearing completion with an
early publication date pronable.

BEAUTIES SELECTED
Beauties who were selected by the

student body and three judges will be
seen as chosen for the Beauty Section
of the annual in the Sunday edition
of the Commercial Appeal. Judges
who aided in the selection or South-
western's six most beautiful co-eds
are Andrew Lyne, Allen Tate, and
Robert Penn Warren, all authors of
some note. As the beauty section is
always one of the most popular di-
visions of the annual and as there has
been as yet no campus announcement
as to the final selections the publica-
tion of the photographs in the roto-
gravure section of the Memphis paper
will be the answer to the question in
the minds of many students.

"SOLUTIONS"
to all texts In

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown
Diagrams

DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.
4001 Walnut St. Phlla., Pa.

LYNXCAT LADS MUSIC LOVERS
DOWN GERBERS M E E T SUNDAY

Lynx Cut Loose In Final
Half With 31 Points

Southwestern brought into play all
their reserve power last Monday night
to defeat the Gerber quintet by the
score of 56 to 33. The Lynx led at
the half by the score of 15 to 13.

The Gerber's five led by Tommy
Johnson, star player of the Jolly
Cabs, held the Southwestern team in
check the early part of the game,
while the Lynx scoring attack failed
to function. In the last half, how-
ever, the Lynx started hitting on all
five and the game was on.

Both teams missed numerous shots
at the basket during the first half of
the fray, but in the last half, the
Lynxmen were sinking them with reg-
ularity. Southwestern scored their
last 20 points without their opponents
scoring once.

The scoring honors of the evening
went to Sheriff Knight, who led the
field with 18 points. Next place went
to Johnson of the Gerbers, who
amassed a total of 17 points. The
floor work of Johnson stood out
throughout the entire game and he
succeeded in keeping the goal shoot-
ing prowess of Knight down to a
lone field goal in the first half. How-
ever, in the last half, the big center
of the Lynx cut loose with all he was
worth and sank them trom all angles.

Lineup and score:

SOUTHWESTERN (56)
Newton, forward --.......... 4 I 9
Joyner, forward .... 1.......1- .1 0 2
Knight, center .......__ 9 0 18
High, guard .................... 5 I 11
Perrette, guard .... 3 I 7
Love, forward .......-------- 4 I 9
Sanderson, guard .......... 0 0 0
F'berry, guard _.......... 0 0 0

Totals .-.............-.. 26 4 56
GERBER'S (33)

Bullard, forward .......... I I 3
Walker, forward .......... 0 0 0
Johnson, center - --...._.. 8 I 17
Ross, guard ...........-. .. 2 0 4
Baker, guard . -.......... ... 4 1 9

Totals ......... ____.... 15 3 33
Referee-Bateman Stocks.

Chicago Has Horses
Chicago-(IP)-Albert Blumenthal,

University of Chicago sociologist, has
written a book of the good and bad
details of the small village. He says
the small town now has everything
the city has in the way of people ex-
cept the "extremely pathological" and
the "genius."

Fewer horses are to be seen in a
small town than in Chicago, he said.

DEFIANT DAMOISELLES

(Continued from Page 1)

which curls up daintily at the nape
of the neck. At least that is the
vogue which these style setters advo-
cate.

At least a statement for which the
entire school is waiting breathlessly
has been secured. Each one kindly
consented, after much persuasion, to
give this paper an exclusive statement
explaining how and why she took this
momentous step.

Miss Peggy Walker wistfully con-
fided that her life-long occupation has
been a quest for beauty. It was in
pursuing this goal that she decided to
get rid of her long, blonde tresses and
appear before the world as a devotee
of the bob.

Jane Barker states that "long hair
was so much trouble." She praises
the convenience of the long bob
which can imitate almost any type
of coiffure.

Grace Braun admits that she.
chopped off her own hair one night
in a fit of rage. Her fury was!
caused by the time and trouble it
took to manage her floating locks.

Nina Stansell is the only one of the
five who had a really good, whole-
some, uplifted reason. You can be-
lieve it or not. It was her desire toj
always get to chapel on time that
made her sacrifice herself to such
a noble cause. Anyway, that was
what she offered for publication.

Eloise Brett found that long hair
required a dignified behavior which
she could not maintain. Bobbed hair
means freedom from worries and gives
her an airy feeling of irresponsibility.

So far, the epidemic is spreading,
since Pud Mahan appeared one day
this week minus a large part of her
crowning glory. The school applauds
the bravery of these damsels.

And unlike Sampson, their power
varies inversely as the length of theirr
locks.

Study Compositions from
Romantic Period

The Southwestern Music Club will
meet Sunday, January 17, at 3
o'clock in the Hardie Auditorium.
Continuing its study of the history
of musical composition the club will
glance at some of the most repre-
sentative songs and solos of the com-
posers of the Romantic Period.

The program follows:
Schubert:

Ave Maria .... ....... Dorothy Whitner
Der Wanderer...............Dr. R. Pond
Impromtu in A flat ........Nell Sanders
Wohin ................ Nell Holloway
Die Forelle....-..........Nell Holloway
Der Lindenbaum, Prof. E.G. Haden
Die Post .....---........ Louis Nicholas
Der Erlkonig ._..-.... Prof. R. Pond

Chopin:
Minute Waltz. ... William Bensberg
Prelude..-...........Mary K. Hubbard

Schumann:
Aufschwung .......-...... Louis Nicholas

Mendelssohn :
I Would That My

Love ............. .-........ Joe Mobley
Hunting Song.......William Bensberg

Liszt:
Consolation in D flat, Nell Sanders

Brahms :
Wigenlied ............. Dorothy Sanders

Einstein Returns Lew Ayres Is Coming

To United States To Orpheum Theatre
"Guilty Generation," starring Con-

Los Angeles-(IP)-Dr. Albert Ein- stance Cummings and Leo Carillo, is
stein with Mrs. Einstein has arrived the attraction at the R-K-O Orpheum
to spend the winter as the guest of theater from Monday through Wed-
the California Institute of Technol- nesday, followed next Thursday, Fri-
ogy at Pasadena. day and Saturday by Lew Ayres in

Meanwhile, at New Orleans, where "Heaven on Earth."
the American Association for the Ad- "Guilty Generation" is the story of
vancement of Science has been meet- the children of two bitter enemies,
ing, Dr Robert A. Millikan, director and these young folk must suffer for
of the California Institute of Tech- the hatred and sins of their fathers.
nology, announced the results of ex- Boris Karloff, who scored such a hit
periments which, he said, are the most in "Frankenstein," and Leo Carrillo
conclusive yet in support of the Ein- are the parents.
stein theory of relativity. "Heaven on Earth," with Lew

For the last nine years Drs. Roy Ayres and Anita Louise, is the story
J. Kennedy and Edward M. Thorn- of Love and struggles in the flood-
dike have worked successfully to cor- swept area of the Mississippi river in
roborate one of the principle assump- Mississippi and Tennessee. Ayres is
tions of relativity, namely, that the cast as a steam-boater, who falls in
velocity of light is constant and in- love with a girl from the shanty
dependent of the source of light, that, boats.
for example, no matter how fast a
star is moving, the light it sends down The Hit of The Month!
to earth reaches here at a speed of
no more than 186,000 miles per sec- Janet
ond. Gaynor

The result, the scientists stated,
agrees with the results obtained by Charles
the famous Nichelson-Morley experi-
ment, which was the jumping off Farrell
point for Einstein when he first ad-
vanced his theory of reletivity in That Lovable Pair
1905. On this experiment Einstein In Fox's
based his assumption that there is no "Delicious"
ether and that the velocity of light is
constant, With El Brendel

Asked, on his arrival here, how he Add This To Our
thought newspapers could best serve January Festival Hits
the cause of science, he said they
could do it best by assigning to scien- Junior Features
tific stories only reporters grounded
in scientific nowledge, and by re- Open 11:45
fraining from attempting to make the Mat. 25c; Eve. 40c;
stories sensational. Children 10e

- -AT-

We Ain't Drifters
Tulsa, Okla.-(IP)-That conti-

nents do not "drift" as geologists havepp r
popularly supposed for some time,
was the belief advanced by Dr. L
Bailey Willis of Stanford University Neek of Friday January 15th.
in a paper he read here before the -

Geological Society of America.
He also declared it his belief that

South America and Africa did not
break away from each other, despite
the similarity of their coast lines. He
said, however, that some 60,000.000 to
100,000,000 years ago animals did mi-
grate from Africa to South America
over a range of mountains which he
estimated rose 18,000 feet from the
bottom of the sea.

He believes that animals migrated
to India in the same manner.

Bible Class Meets
The Southwestern Bible Class will

have its regular meeting at 9 o'clock
Sunday, in Science Hall. The usual
devotional will be followed by an in-
formal report of the Southwestern
representatives. Bob Pfrangle and
Harry Champlin, to the Quadrennial
Convention of the Students' Volun-
teer Movement. They will speak of
the discussions and plans of the meet-
ing, which they attended at Buffalo
from December 30 to January 3, and
may possibly be persuaded to give a
few personal details.

OPEN - - - 11:45 [

Week of Friday, January 15

The Stars of "Bad Girl"

JAMES DUNN
SALLY EILERS

In Fox's

"Dance Team"
A January Festival Hit!

Junior Features
with a

Thelma Todd-Zasu Pitts
Comedy

Open 11:45

Mat. 25c; Eve. 40c; Kids 10e

Specials For All the Month
Gillet Razor Blades __ .. __~__--. _ 39c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste ...-.... .... . ...._ ----.... 39c
Bayer's Aspirin Tablets ..... ___ _-.. . . ..... 14c
Genuine Russian Mineral Oil, Pt. ...... 49
Imported Witch Hazel, Pts. _._..__....-------------------- 29.

Extra Special-Choice of lSc Sandwich with Potato Salad,
25c

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

U!t
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Professors Won't Swear
Geneva-(IP)--The Institute of In-

tellectual Co-operation of the League
of Nations has received a request
from a group of Harvard professors,
headed by Dean Roscoe Pound of
the Harvard Law Scnool, that some
means be found to relieve Italian pro-
fessors of taking the Fascist oath.

Twelve Italian professors were
forced to give up their positions re-
cently when they refused to take the
oath, although it had been approved
by the Pope, under whose authority
are the universities in which the pro-
fessors taught.

It is understood here that groups of
educators in France, Switzerland,
Spain, Germany and England are
planning similar requests to those of
the Americans.

Send Centurian Roses
Oberlin, O.-(IP)-With the entire

student body and faculty expressing
its congratulations, Dr. Ernest Hatch
Wilkins, president of Oberlin College,
last week ordered 100 roses sent Mrs.
Catherine Boardman of Sulphur
Springs, O., on her 100th birthday.

Mrs. Boardman is believed the old-
est living former student of Oberlin.

In a letter to the students of the
college she commentd that since she
was partially blind she had been un-
able to see all the new buildings on
the campus, and added, "But some
things, such as women smoking, I am
glad I can't see."

She attended Oberlin in 1857 and
11858.
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LYNXCATS GRAB
INITIAL GAME
IN EXTRA PLAY
Defeat Catholic Club 28

To 27 At Club

OPEN WICKER SEASON

Team Works Smoothly In
Exciting Game

Southwestern's stalwart cage team
opened its 1932 season last Saturday

with a victory over the Catholic Club
cagers at the Catholic Club. The
score of the game was 28 to 27 and

an extra period was needed to deter-
mine the winner. Johnny Burnett,

Lynx forward, slipped in the neces-
sary basket to sew the game up as
the extra period was coming to a
finis.

The score was deadlocked 26 all at
the end of the regulation game. The

Lynx went into the lead on Burnett's
basket and the Catholics came up to
within one point on Getz's free throw.
A few seconds later the game ended.

The Lynx started late to march on
to their victory. At the half the
score was 14 to 6 with the Catholic
Club leading the fray. However, in
the last half, the Lynx held their op-
ponents to four points and made 10
themselves.

The Lynx attack did not start func-
tioning until the second half was well
under way. Sheriff started sinking
the old ball from under the basket
and Cotton Perrette sank a long field
goal just before the whistle sounded
to end the regulation game. Sheriff
Knight was the high scorer of the
fray with 13 points to his credit.

In a preliminary, the Catholic Club
girls team defeated the Bell Telephone
Trojans by the score of 22 to 20 in
an equally interesting game.

Score and Line-up:
LYNX 28

fg. f. tp.I
Newton, forward 2........2 0 4
Love, forward ._ .... 0 1 1
Knight, center ....... 6 1 13
High, guard _-... ..._-.-_. 0 1 I
Perrette, guard ...... 2 1 5
Burnett, forward . 2 0 4

Totals ............. 12 4 28
YELLOW COBS 27

Atkins, forward 2 1 5
Dowdy, forward . 2 0 4
Barnett, center .._... 1 3
Solomito, guard ...... 1 3 5
Getz, guard ...... 1 4 6
Braidwood, forward ._ 1 0 2
Schneider, guard ... . 1 0 2

Totals..._........._ 9 9 27
Referee-Edwin "Goat" Hale (Mis-

sissippi College).

Catholic Club 20 Trojans 20
Position

Getz ..... ___. F.....Clarkson 11
McFerrin 2 .. F....... Rajan 9
Brannon ..... J.C. Nicholson
Furts ...... S.C . Patmore
Sanders ... ..__.. --------- Kerr
Quinley .... ... Vail

Catholic Club substitutes: Rowan,
Referees-Charley McGinnis (Catho-
lic High).

COUNCIL PLANS
CAMPUS DOINGS
Seek To Remove Chains

On Campus Driveways
The student council of Southwest-

ern met and "et" last week and dis-
cussed problems confronting the stu-
dent body as a whole.

FIGHT CHAINS
An effort will be made by the

council to remove the chains which
close the campus driveways. Proper
officials are being interviewed and it
is expected that permission will be
granted to remove the obstructions.

A check-up on finances reveals that
there is less money in the student
treasury than is usually the case. With
the payment of the coming matricu-
lation fees, however, the amount in
the student treasury will be greatly
augmented.

There will be few expenses to the
student body fund until the annual
April Fool carnival when plans call
for decorating the gymnasium and for
the purchase of refreshments.

One of the pleasing developments in
industrial America is the recognition
that beauty pays.--Otto H. Kahn.

I'm The Gink
I'm the Gink who thinks I

own the College Store and can
boss the clerks to my heart's
content. Every day I head for
the store at lunch time and
have the time of my life edging
in in front of the poor saps who
have been waiting for five or
ten minutes for service. I
don't care if they are waiting
for the girls to be served first.
There are more important
things than girls--and a couple
of ham sandwiches and a coke
are enough to make any guy
forget his manners for the
nonce.

And do I have a time pester-
ing Miss Gates. I like to see
her trying to do her work
while I talk to her. Its all her
fault. She ought to lay off the
work while I'm around and be
sociable. I don't drop in the
store but once or twice a day
while she has her work all day.

I like to drop wrappers and
trash on the floor to get a rise
out of the guys that have to
clean up. Well, why shouldn't
they clean up? They are get-
ing paid, aren't they? Oh hang
the whole crew of them any-
way. They think they own the
school. Won't pay any atten-
tion to a hard-working Gink.

I FOOTBALL GETS Y.W.C.A. Learns Of

INTO HEADLINE Buffalo Convention
Y. W. C. A. held its regular weekly

meeting in the chapel Wednesday.
Many Objections Raised Mary Carolyn Lee had charge of

Against Sport the program. Mary Fant led the de-
votions, and Rob Pfrangle talked of

Cleveland, O.-Some football news his trip as school delegate to the Stu-
last week included: dents' Volunteer Conference held in

AMERICAN Association of Uni- Buffalo during the Christmas holi-
versity Professors adopted a resolu- days.
tion opposing post-season charity
football games. the last season by any member of

UNLESS football rules are changed, the Loyola College eleven of Balti-
Paul B. Brooks, Deputy State Health more.
Commissioner of New York, said the SOUTHERN Conference officials
game will go the way of bull fights voted down proposals to abolish per-
and gladiatorial combat, sonal scouting, limit varsity football

FOOTBALL is just a racket in its games to eight each season.
present form, President Henry M. THE NAVY football officials gave
Wriston of Lawrence College said. approval of recruiting prep school

A NEW point of view among stu- stars, and arranged for the continu-
dents on the football question was ance of the Notre Dame system of
noted by Prof. Hugo Bezdek of Penn- Iplay.
sylvania State College, who predictedIplay.

an early reform in playing schedules. "BREATHER" games, taken on by
"Duty" to turn out for varsity prac- big colleges with little colleges as
tice no longer is recognized by under- rest" periods between more impor-
graduates, he said. tant games. were called unsportsman-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S up- like by Dr. William Mather Lewis,

set of Notre Dame was voted by the president of Lafayette College.
nation's expert sports wrters the out- SOUTHERN California became the
standing team achievement in any nation's football champions by de-
sport in the last year. Seventy-two feating Tulane, unbeaten hitherto, at
votes were cast for it, while only 36 the Tournament of Roses Game on
voted the St. Louis Cardinal's victory New Year's Day.
in the World's Series the outstanding PREDICTIONS were made that
accomplishment, football would still be a subject of

NOT AN INJURY was received in controversy in the fall of '32.

LYNXCATS PLAY
MILLSAPS LADS
Clash With Majors Tonite

And Tomorrow
Southwestern will meet the militant

Majors of Millsaps tonight and to-
morrow night at Jackson in a pair of
basketball games which will serve as
a starter for the Lynx in S. I. A. A.
and Dixie Conference competition.
These games will be the second and
third games of the Lynx's Mississippi
invasion as they met the team of Mis-
sippi College last night at Clinton.

In the Millsaps team, the Lynx
meet a very formidable foe who bids
fair to go far in the Dixie Conference
race for basketball supremacy. The
Millsaps team recently defeated the
strong Howard College team in a
pair of games at Birmingham. This
invasion of the Delta may prove to
just what extent the Lynx may pro-
gress in their championship hopes.

The Lynx have a very fast team
but lack height, which will no doubt
handicap them in their engagements
with the Millsaps team. The Major
team is composed of a group of tall
boys who will be able to shoot and
pass above the Lynx boys' craniums.
The back court action and floor work
of the Lynx has been pleasing to the
coach.


